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SUMMARY
A fitting procedure has been set-up to evaluate quickly the resonance
integrals of fissile nuclides in multigroup neutron calculation models.
For this pulpose, the lesults of resonance integrals calculated by the
refined numerical Nordheim method (ZUT and TUZ codes) are fitted
into a formula based on the classical resonance theory, thus determiningfor each nuclide and type of event a set of parameters (three) dealing
with the energy group considered.
The U-235 values are repolted for the energ:y group scheme of the
lattice code PINOCCHIO.
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Introduetion
Numerical methods for resonance integral ealeulations have
been largely developed (ref. 1-3) and compared with suecess
to the experimental results. [he use of these methods is never-
theless for ceII reactivity calculations extremely Itmited by
the important machine time required. As a matter of example,
a ZUT-IUZ calculatim for the U-238 resonance integral takes
of the order of 5 minutes of execution time on the IBM-7090
whicn is a prohibitive time in comparison with the times
needeil for Iattice ceII design ealculation codes.
In oriler to bypass this difficulty in the frame of the de-
velopment of the PINOCCHIO eeII reactivity code, a fltting
procedure has been set-up to correlate the results of ZUT
anil TUZ caleulations by means of the analytical expression
derived from the theory of resonance integrals.
1. Derivation of the analytical formula
In homogeneous systems
ean be generally written
the resonance integral of an absorber
as3
-e cL(ul (1)duNa dt(ul
where:
Ep
T; is the potential scattering cross-sectlon per atom of
absorber.
6alul , dtlu! are the Iethargy ilependent absorption and to-
tal cross-sections in the neighbourhood of the resonanee.
Tnis formula can be evaluated after lntroduction of the Brelt-
Wigner equatioos and integration over the Energy Range into:
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I
2
idp +l=
with:
G the neutron (scattering) width of the resonanee.
rr
Eo
d,
(2)
the absorption width of the resonance.
the energy of the resonance eentre.
the potential macroseopie in-scattering cross-sections
of atoms which are able tc contribute to a flat slowing down
density spectrum into the resonance 
'
do the total cross-seetions at the resonance eentre.
f 
= Grt
T-91ttr.+
and:
do, the potentlal absorber eross-section.
9l the statistical spi-n factor.
This formula has been evaluated assuming that:
1) the resorrance cross-section can be expressed. as a function
of the energy by Breit-Wigner's equations;
2) the resonanee is sltuated. suffictently far from the neutron
sources to guarantee tnat a flat slowing-down denslty in the
resonance range can be assumedl
3 ) The Iethargy inerease per collision for the moderating
atoms ln consideration is sufficiently large compared. with
the resonance width (NR) to make more than one eollision in
the resonanee very improbable. This means that the slowing-
down density spectrum In the resonanee range ls very insen-
sitive to the removal of neutrons so that again the source
spectrum can be eonsiilered to be flat.
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4) The resonance is sufficiently narrow that in the expressions
the depenclence on the energy of the maximum cross-section, p€-
action width and energy can be negleeteil.
5) The temperature is so Iow, that no Doppler broad.enlng needs
be assumed.
Moreover it has been shown by different authors, that onJ-y
these atoms wiII have to be countecl, which in reality are able
to contribute to a flat slowlng down ilensity spectrum in the
whole resonance region. fhus in the narrow resonance case, when
the resonance is consid.erecl to be small with respeet to the
slowing clown of energy of scattering nuclei, any of them has
to be counted.
fn the case of the NRIM, where only the absorber ltself is
consldered not able to scatter into the resonance regiona,
indeed this contribution is not counted. It is evlilent that
these cases are only the limiting ones and that more gencrally,
the potential scattering may be forrnulated &s:
de = ? ti 6pt
where dil is the potentlal macroscopie soatterlng eross-sectlon
per atom of absorber.
li ls the efficiency of the scatterer to eontribute to a flat
eolllsion ilensity spectrum in the resonance region. It may
be shown that uncler certaln conditions this value can be ex-
pressed as a funetion of the resonanee praetical width anit the
atomic mass of the scatterer in question.
If the resonance absorber is not homogeneously disperseal in
the seattering medium (rod in moderator) ft may be shown that
another term has to be added to the potential eross-seetion,
taking into aecount the heterogeneity effect. This term, &c-
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cording to Wigner rational approximation fon the rod eseape
probability can be written as:
cfhrt 
=
where:
T is the mean chord length;
Na the absorber atom density 1ern3).
Re eaII i ng :
Nr= 
+ 
and T= zRcrr
where:
e, ls the density of the fuel
A Avogailro's constant
E the enrlchment
4, the fuel molecular wetght
Rotf the effective radlus of the fuel rod when a oluster is
considereil (or the phystcal radius ln the case of a eingle
rod), one flnits easily:
dr,rr 
=
14, ScrrffiM
where:
Seff ls the effective surface of the clustereil fuel (cm?/cm)
M the rm,ss of fuel per unit of height (gr/em).
A very useful formula for clusters is. (ref . 5) :
I
TNr
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Se ff D
1 + 0.1D
where D is Dancoff correction factor.
Summarisingrthe resonance integral for a
heterogeneous systems can be written in
S,
\
t[
single resonance in
the following form:
c6il= (3)
where
rf+
Eo
By putting Ct = C (4
and d = (d;)-'
one finds easily th.at:
f,=rr== 
|
l,
2
and er G 6o,
, 6i = 6, * dr,,
c'I=
I 6o 6; 6i'
(4)
or3
(*+ rd')|f2= J (i)
or:
with:
l'2= io.ard
6oC'2
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+ a262
i1 
=
(6)
t36 =l ;
c'2
trl 6pi +
,
i2 = -T"t
J4,
and:
This is based on
the relative errors
reference data (Tr),
the condition that the(!# ) between theis a minimum.
sum of the squares of
f itted (If,) and the
d= 
* 
= )-'(? lAE ScffM
The formula (5 ) has been taken as start-up point for the fltting
proeedure, It has been assumed that this expression, determjnecl
for a single resonance, would be valid for aII the resonanees
belonging to each of the energy groups consiilered.
The coefficient= .0, 
"1 and uZ have been iletermined as follows:
a set of ealculations with the Nordheim approach ZVT-TUZ have
been carried out by varying the input parameters involved in
the definition 5f (5), here eonsidered as the independent va-
riable of the problem. The Nordheim approach can be eonsiilened
today as one of the most refined numerical methods for resonance
integral calculations. Starting from these results a fitting
procedure itas been set-up which cletermlnes the ai values as
foIIows.
3. The fitting program
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This gives rise to the equations:
or:
The calculations of the resonance integrals were performed
by changing the following parameters:
a ) Temperature
b) Energy group
sn ("ra)' = minimum
a minimum)l+ 125'{lz89 + lt
After dlfferentiating to 
"i one obtains the equations:
Yi = ? et-r Xii liandJ = l+3 I
with:
Yi = + snd'-''12
xii,,+ Snd''i''ti
where Sn is the sum over the number of values to be flttetl.
Thls set of linear equations can easlly be solved by determi-
nant methods.
3. Application to the U-235 Resonances
- l0 -
c) enriehment range (see next)
d) ehemical compound of U-235 U-238
e) reaetion type (fission, absorption)
fwo problems arose however by fitting the regults:
1) the eff ieieney faetors li f or atoms i(25, 28, O anil C)
were not known rra priorirr. Therefore the root mean square va-
Iues of the relative errors (standard ileviations) were ealculated
for a number of li vd,ues. It turned out, that the standaril
deviation was very sensitive to the U-23! and U-238 efflcieneies
(which were assumed to be equal). The influenee of the Oxigen
and Carbon efficiencies was mueh Iess.
2) Another problem was eaused by the Iarge range of the va-
riables 6 and f, which resulted in a Iow sensitivity of the
"i values to the extremes of the 5 and I scales.Iherefore the enrichment dimension was plit-up i,nto two over-
Iapping parts; the high enrichment range from 100 to 4.98/"
and the low enrichment one from 13.5/" to natural. For each of
them a set of constants has been evaluatecl.
fo cover the whole range of U-235 enrichments with a rela-
tively small number of reference points and besiiles thls, to
decrease the mesh at the relatively more important enrichmernt
range between natural and 1O/" calculations were ehosen wlth
enriehments of e-n with n ranging between O anil 5.
Natural enrichment eorresponds to n = 4.945. The effeetive
U-235 atom fractions (with respect to the Uranium mixture
235 + 238) were then the followlng:
n Enrichment n Enrlchment
o 1o0/" 3 4.98/"
1 35.79/, 4 1,g3/"
2 13 ,53/, 5 .67 3/"
- 1l
To be abre to fit the constants ln the anaryttcar formura (3)
ealeulations were made for rod radii of 0.5r 1.5 and 2,5 cm
radius. The shadowing effect in the fuer pins as a resurt
of crustering was taken into account by introdueing two dtffe-
rent Dancoff comeotion factors (0; representlng the unsha-
clowed case, and 0.5 for rods ln very compact crueters). The
densities of the II'IETAL, OxrDE and OARBIDE used ln the carcu-
Iatlons were 19.13; 10.11 and 12,55 respeotively.
The potentlal eross-sectlons ueed ln the ZVT calculatlons
were respectlvely:
Descrlption
Uranlum-235
Uranium-23 8
Oxigen
Carbon
dr (barns )
12,5
10.
3.
4.65
Because of the resonanoe Doppler broadening three temperatures
were chosen ( zoo r 820o , 1 520oC resp. ) .
The statistical weight faotor for U-235 wast .5.
FlnaIIy the reBonance parameterg used in the ZUI ealoulations
are given in Table I. [hese resonances were oollected into 3
groups as indloated ln the following fabler
Group No. E max. E mln.
5
6
7
35. eV
29, eV
11. eV
29. eV
11. eV
2,JEV
4. Results
Ae an example is given ln FIg. 1 the plot of the stanclard.
deviatlons as a functlon of the effieieney faetors for U-235
and U-238 for low enrichments at 293oK . It ls clearly seen
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that a minimum exists. Fig. 1 shows furthermore that there is
a strong depende.nce of the optimal values on the group number
(or rnedium energy). For higher energies the efflciency, &1-
though remaining small, increases. Moreoverr it should be
noted that the value of the minimum error (s.d.) decreaseg
with energy. This is evlitently due to the better ad.optability
of the analytical theory (smaller resonanoesr smaller Doppler
broadening, energr dependence etc.). Figs. 2 and 3 give examples
of plots of calculated and fitted points. f or the I'adaptedrr caE e
with the minimr.rn s.d. and a Iess optlmised case. For other tem-
peratures and enrichment ranges the plots have a' simllar form.
lables II and III give the li values and their standard devla-
tions of the four nuclei for the high ancl low enriehment r'anges
in the fit for the absorption integral. Because the li values
which eause a minimum of the s.d. depend primarily on the to-
taI wittth of the resonances these valuee are the same for the
abeorption as weII as the flsslon case.
The stand.ard devlatlons themselves depend on the gamma/
total width ratio, and neeil not be the same for the absorption
and fisslon integrals. The absorption lntegrals are calculated
as forrrerly descrlbed and needed no changement of the origlnal
ZU\ program. The so found values of a, are shown for the alif-
ferent temperatures, enrichment ranges and chemlcal compounds
in Tables IV to fX. Wlth respect to the fisslon integrals the
dtfficulty appeared that these values could not be directly
calculated because the total width I coulil not be entered
separately.
fnsertion of lj instead. of B does not calculate properly
the depletion of slowing down density in the resonance ancl
- t3 -
thus gives erroneous results. Therefore the ealeulation was
done manuarly, by murtiprying the absorption integrar by the
ratio of fission to absorption width, However, beeause of the
Iarge number of integrals (about 2000 per compound per tem-
perature ), this work has only been performed for one tempe-
rature (293oK). Ihe resulting values were again fitted as
formerly to obtain the respective ri fission values. A check
has been made for group 7 at 1B93oK. It turned out, as might
be foreseen, that these values were a praetical constant frac-
tion of the absorption ones, about lndependent from the cheml-
cal eompound and fuel temperature as shown in Table X for the
high enrichment range. For this reason the ealculation of the
fission a, values for temperatures 1093 and 18930K was made
by multiplying the absorption oneE by the ratlos obtained
at 293oK.
fn the meantime, however, the ZUI program has been adapted,
which wlII enable us to recalculate rlgorously these data.
The values so obtained for the fiesion lntegrals are shown
in Tables XI to XVJ.
fn the Tables the coefficlents whose absolute value is Iess
than one a?e written as + X.XXXX 
- 
Y to signlfy + X.XX)CX . 1O-Y
25
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Table I
u235n"sonanee Parameters
No. E(ev) ['n(r o-3ev) l-f(ro-3ev) t'f(ro-3ev)
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
1B
1g
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
2B
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
35
37
3B
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
4B
49
2.89
3.15
3 .61
4.85
5 .48
5 ,84
6.20
6.40
7.095
8.795
9.28
9.74
10.18
11 .65
12.39
12 .86
13 .28
13. zt
1 4.00
14 .53
15 ,415
15,095
16.69
1B .05
18 .97
19.29
20. 13
2C.60
21 .06
22,93
23.41
23.51
24.27
25.62
26.49
27 .O5
27 .79
28.34
29.63
30.59
30. 85
32.06
33.51
34.38
34.81
35 .19
.005
.023
,047
.056
.o22
.012
.o42
.260
.1 20
1,18
.20
.04
.06
.63
1 .29
.04
.04
,o44
,42
.115
.250
.350
.265
.39
.10
3.1
.13
.23
1.58
.45
,69
.BO
.33
,44
.43
.10
,76
.16
.18
.21
,A9
t .95
1 .80
1 .80
1.C5
a.30
100
100
45
3.8
330
150
130
10
2B
B2
95
140
5B
4
24
60
51
70
400
23
49
17
86
90
25
52
65
33
21
A2
8
B5
52
15o
150
200
50
95
22
77
17
3B
20
40
49
120
140
137
B7
40.
370
195
170
L5
64
132
160
1Bo
95
40
6B
83
91
110
440
61
9B
52
132
150
65
102
120
92
6B
9z
40
165
9z
190
190
240
123
140
67
150
59
90
60
90
109
183
B
trA) oA
U r.t.l
7.4
5.4
5.A
i rJI
Table II
Fitted efficiencies ( I ) and standard deviations ( A ) for the high enrichment range
2930K 1 Cg3 0K 1 893 0K
lu ls ls lu ls }q lu ls lg
.20 .74 1.3
.10 .95 .95
-. 
c5 .17 .30
.12 1.1 1.47
.05 1.C1 1.05
-.05 .2O .30
.10 1.13 1.51
.ot 1.03 1.03
-.c5 c.13 .31
a (%)
A uer Aox Acan A uer Aox A can Auer Aox A can
2.t2 2.51 2.85
6 . !9 2.3A a .09
3.17 4.7t 3.33
3.15 2.17 2.51
T.1g 2.46 L.^1
g.g5 1.74 3.02
3 .75 2.0,1 2 . a7
7.71 2.3,1 A.21
9.10 t.7!, 3.03
I
@
I
Tab1e III
Fitted effieieneies ( I ) and stand.ard deviations ( A) for the }ow enrichment range
2930K 1 C93 0K 10q10K
5.4
6.A
7.A
5.A
6.A
7.A
I
\o
I
lu ls ls lu 16 lc lu lo lc
.1 .87 1.24
0 .B .g
- 
. 0g .15 .22
.o2 1.24 1.69
-.ot 1.07 1.14
-.1 .15 -2
0 1.2 1.73
-.05 1.16 1.29
-.1 .15 .15
a (%)
Auer A ox Acan A uer Aox A can Auer Aox Acan
.9 2.53 2.25
d.25 3.56 6.33
7.31 3.34 5.38
3.14 .59 1.34
4.59 .5L 2.58
7.81 3.75 5.58
3.46 .50 1.28
4.90 .58 2.25
8.18 4.33 5.58
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TabIeIV
Absorption ai values of the different energy groups for nigh
enrichments in different compounds at
TETIPERATURE 293OK
,0 t1 uZ
l,{etal 2.2486 3 9,0267 1 - 2'JO25
Oxide 2.3355 3 9.3464 1 - 3'3661
Carhide 1.9992 3 8.0081 - 1 - 4.388 1
Group 6.A
Metal 2.691 -A 4.6541 -2 9.4519 2
Oxide 1.8302- 4 4.9127 2 1.1668 1
Carbide 1.6967- 4 4.3553 2 - 9'2331 1
I{etal 3.5357 4 3.4511 2 2'3214 2
oxide 2.4581 4 3,6645-2 - 8.1318 2
Carbide 2.3737 4 3. B33B 2 - 6.9001 - 2
Group 5.4
GrouFr 7.A
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Table V
values of the different
enrichments in different
energy groups for hign
eompounds at
Absorption a,
MetaI
0xide
Carbide
uo
2 .4557
2.3023
2.0527
3
3
3
MetaI
Oxide
Carbide
tr,{e taI
0xide
Carbide
2,5709
1.5807
1.5765
TEIIPERATURE 1O93OK
^1
Group 5.A
5 .957 B
5 . t]r524
5.6190
1
1
1
g9:l- riA
4
4
4
3.3327 2
3.5722 2
3.2473 2
Group 7.A
uz
1 ,2206
4.1958 1
2.3852 1
- 5.4859 2
9.0129 2
- 
6,4646 2
2.1175
- 1.3747
5.9561 -
3 .04 oo
2.2790
2.2158
3,1564
3.3303
3.4043
4
4
4
2
2
aL
2
o
a(-
a.I
-?,2 -
Table VI
values of the different
enrichments in different
energy groups for high
compounds at
Abs orpt io n
Metal
0xicte
Carbide
illetal
Oxide
Carbiile
I4e tal
Oxide
Carbide
TEMPEBATIIRE 1B93OK
u1
Group 5.A
,2
9.3862
+ 4,9720
+ 3.1570 -
1
1
1
4 .4545 ?-
5,9737 2
5.2067 2
1 .9557 
- 
2
5.8116 - 2
5.5527 2
uo
2.5628
2.3095
2.0977
4 ,9682
4.4840
4.6275
2,8449
3.1595
2 ,81 12
3
3
3
1
1
1
Group 6.A
2 .4935
1.6323
1 .5357
4
4
4
Group 7.A
2
2
2
, aaalq. vvvJ
2.2525
2 .151O
2.9312
2 ,8679
3 .1799
4
4
4
2
2
2
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Table VII
Absorption a. values of the clifferent energy groups for Iow
enrichments in different compounds at
TEI/IPERATURE 293OK
o1
Grou-p 5.A
u2
UIetaI 2.5569 3 7,9073 1 - 2.9609
Oxide 2.4160 
-3 9.5511 1 -6.61181
Carbide 2,3714 3 5.1825 1 + 2.0726
Group_.19.A
Metal 1 .8665 4 5.5580 2 3,2979 1
Oxide 1.7250 4 5.7897 2 1.5589
Carbide 1.8934-4 4.1517 2 
- 5.8504 1
Group 7 .A
r[etal 2.32ti A 5.0572 2 - 1.42A3 1
Oxide 1.9?.16 t 5.4516 ? 
-7.?-s7tt - 1
Carbide ?.1)72 
- 
t A.,t633 
- 
? 
- 3./r19 1
uo
-24-
Table VTTT
Absorption a. values of the different energy troups for low
enrichments in different eompounds at
TEMPERAIURE 1O93OK
uo
^2
Group 5.A
I,tetal 2.5954 
- 3 5.3014 1 - 2.2583
Oxide 2.3093 3 5.7356 1 - 7.1584
Carbide 2.3677 -3 4.5202 1 +4,8226
Group 5.A
L[etar 1.8520 4 4.1137 2 - 1.95a4 1
Oxide 1.4821 - 4 4.6778 2 - 1.228
Carbide 1.5381 4 3.3495 2 4.0623 1
l,'letal 2.2867 4 a.1759 2 - 1.0208 - 1
Oxide 1.906q t 4.6?)9 ) - 5.3C55 - 1
Carbide 2.0803 4 3.71c9 - ? 2'63'1 8 1
u1
Group 7 .A
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Table IX
Absorption a, values of the different energy groups for low
enrichments in clifferent compounds at
TEMPERATIIRE 1893OK
*o t1 uz
I\{etal 2.5112 
-3 4.4704 1 -1.9099
Oxide 2.3148 3 4.5465 1 - 6.3100
Carbide 2.3638-3 3.?388 1 +3.8386
]roup 6.A
I\{etal 1.8650 4 3.3597 2 1,4014 1
Oxide 1./815 4 4.0261 
- 
2 1.0131
Carbide 1.5274 
- 
4 2.9300 2 - 3.1344 1
Grgsp 7.A
Iletal 2.2A8,3 4 3.8908 ? 9 .3686 2
Oxide 1.9038 A rt.256a ? - 5.1388 1
Carbide 2.07t6 ,4 3.27A9 ? - 2.1956 - 1
Group 5.A
_26_
fable X
Ratioe Oct of a, varues for flssion and absorptlon for group 7
(2.38 1 1 .eV) ror 293 and 1 gg3oK
o(o oLr o(z
TEMPERAIUAE 293OK
Meta1 3.5452 3.2850 3 .0523Oxitle 3.8755 3 .2043 3.149d
Carbide 3.9475 3.19G8 3.0801
TEMPERATTIRE 1893OK
Metal 3.7970 3.47jO 3.1951
0xlde 3.8767 3.4238 3.3894
Carbide 3 .94j4 3 .4023 3.2799
The fisslon ai values for 1093oK and 18930K have been calculated
in this way by murtiprication of the absorption ones with the
ratios at 293oK.
(naute xr- xvr).
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Table XI
Fission a, VBIues of the different energy groups for highI
enrichments in different compounds at
TEMPERAIURE 2930K
uo u1
Group 5.F
uz
L{etal 9.4762 -3 4.1453 10.8/6
Oxide 9,7996 3 4.2902 16 .253
Carbide 8.3725 -3 3.6292 2.5012
Group 6.F
l\{etal 1.4375- 3 1.7699 1 -3.t558 1
Oxiile 1.0179 3 1.9187 1 -5,7734 - 1
Carbid.e 9.5980 4 1.7295 1 - 3.98/1 - 1
Group 7 . f'
I,{etal 1.2892 3 1.1337 1 - 7.0857 2
Oxide 9.5288 4 1.17a2 1 - ?.5612 1
Carbide 9.370A 4 1.2256 1 - 2.1253 1
-28-
Table XII
Fission a, values of the different energy groups for high
enrichments in dif ferent compounils at
TEM?ERATURE 1O93OK
uo a
1
Group 5.F
u2
Metal 1.035J 2 2.7357
oxide 9.6603 3 2.5028
Carbiite 8.5965-3 2.5465
5 .7 497
+ 2,0259
+ 1 .3595
Group 6.F
lfetal 1.3732 3 1.267a- 1 -2.0035-1,
Oxide 9.3/75 4 1.43A2 1 
- 3.8071 - 1
Carbide 8.91 86 4 1 .2892 1 - 2 .7 895 1
Group 7 .F
l,{etal 1.1081 
-3 1.0369 1 -6.4633-2
Oxide 8.8345-4 1,0571-1 -2,3227 1
Carbide 8.7471 4 1.0883 1 - 1.8345 - 1
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Table XIII
Fission a, values of the different energy groups for high
enrichments in different compouncls at
TEI\MERAIURE 1893OK
,o t1 uz
Group 5.F
Metal 1.0800 2 2.2354
Oxide 9.6905 -3 2.0582
Carbide 8.7850 - 3 2,097 1
4 .4214
+ 2.4OO7
+ 1 .8051
Group 6.F
Metal 1.3319 
- 3 1.0819 1 - 1,6269 1
Oxide 9.0783 4 1,2340 - 1 - 2,9457 1
Carbide 8,.6872 4 1.1161 1 - 2,2467 1
Group 7.F
I\tetal 1,O5ca 3 9.6291 - 2 5.9695 2
Oxide 8.731 B - 4 9.1895 2 '1 .8304 1
Carbide 8.4913 A 1.0166 1 - 1.7103 1
Fission a. values of1
e nrichme nts
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Table XIV
the different energy groups f or leyy
in different compounds at
uo
1 .0733
1 .0205
1.0047
LIe ta1
Oxide
Carbide
l[e taI
0xi de
Carbi de
l{e t.i I
0xide
0arbide
IEI\IPERATURE 293oK
Group 5.F
3.653 1
4 .34 43
2.7953
Group 6.F
2.2937 1
2.4666 1
1 .7536 1
Group 7.F
1.7103
1.9191 
-
1.57A1 
-
1
1
1
u2
12 ,514
25.356
9.8039
1 .367 4
7.5486
2 .5688
4.7881 
- 
1
2.6669
1 .31 06
u1
+
2
2
2
1 .0359
g,32gg
1 .01 34
3
4
3
8.7 813
7 .2189
7.e955 -
4
4
4
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Table XV
Fission a. values of the different energy groups for lowI
enrichments in clifferent eompounds at
TEMPERATURE 1O93OK
uo u1
Group 5.F
uz
Ifletal 1.0895 2 2.4492
0xide 9.7543 -3 2.5088
Carbide 1.0031-2 2,0437
9,5445
27,464
+ 22.812
Group 5.F
Ltetal 1.0283 3 1.6647 1 - 8.1035 - 1
Oxiile 8.0114 4 1,9929 1 - 5.5878
Carbide 8.2323 4 1,4148 1 - 1.8531
Group 7.F
I(etal 8.6400 4 1.4122 1 - 3.4413 1
Oxide 7.1636 4 1.6277 1 - 2.1334
Carbide 7.7947 4 1.3086 1 - 1.0021
Fission a.t
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Table XVI
values of the different energy groups for low
enrichments in different compounds at
IEI,,IPERATURE 1B93OK
u1
Group 5.I
u2
L{e taI
0xide
Carbi de
I/le taI
Oxide
Carbide
Lte ta I
Oxide
Carbide
uo
1 .0961 - 2
9.7775 3
1.0015 2
1 .0361 3
8. oo84 4
8.1751 4
8.4949 4
7.1520 4
7 .7733 4
2.0653
2 , 1135
1.690t
Group 6.F
8. c72o
2A.176
+ 18.157
1.3636
1 .7152
1 .2376
5.8106 1
4.6100
1 .4?98
1
1
1
Group 7.F
1.1158 1
1,A982 1
1.15a9 1
3.1583
1 .8884
8.3223
1
1
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